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BRE:AKF AST CLUB NEliS 

The Breakfast Club meeting for the past two schedules bas been 
canceled due to inclement weather. This, I believe, is the first 
time in a period of approximately sixteen years that two meetings in a 
row had to be abandoned. However, we should have an extremely large 
attendance at the next regular meeting, which will be held in SPARTAN• 
BURG on Sunday, April 25th, with Mr. s. s. lvallace, Jr., Chairman of 
the Aeronautics Coi;Jmission as host, in con junction with the Spartanburg 
Chamber of Commerce, Palmetto Aviation Service, and other aviation 
enthusiasts. According to reports received in this office, this 
meeting will be something to remember, as a great deal of work and 
planning has been done to mal<:e this a unique occasion. This will be 
the first · time in several years, provided the weather permits, that 
the Breakfast Club has had a meeting in Spartanburg. May we urge 
each and every one to mal<:e an extra effort to be present on this 
occasion, as we are firmly convinced that it will be one of the finest 
meetings held in the state for quite some time. 

N. C. AERO CLUB TO HAKE CRUISE 

The N. C. Aero Club will depart on Saturday, April 24th, for a 
five day cruise to I~ey \lest, Florida. John Coffey, President, has 
extended an invitation to everyone in the s. c. Breakfast Club to 
join with them on this well-planned tour. If any in South Carolina 
desire to make this cruis e, they may meet the North carolina group 
at Travis Field, Savannah, at 10:30 A. H., on Saturday, April 24th. 
This group will arrive at Daytona Beach at approximately 1:00 P. H., 
and will remain overnight at Daytona. On April 25th they will depart 
Daytona at 8:30 A. M. and arrive at Broward County Airport (Fort 
LaudArdale) at 11: 00 A. IT. At Fort Lauderdale they will picl<: up an 
escort, composed of the Key 1vest Aero Club, which will guide them to 
Key 1ves t. Special arrangements have been made at the Hotel Cas a 
J.1arina, at a rate of $8.00 for two nights. lliany festivities, such as 
coctail parties, banquets, a tour of Cypress Gardens, etc., have been 
planned for your stay in ICey 1·lest. This group will depart Key Tves t 
on April 28th to return to their homes. It is estimated that the 
entire trip will cost approximately $45.00 each, including gas, oi~, 
hotel bills, transportation, meals, etc. It is recommended that you 
bring your own tie down kits in case they are not furnished at Key 
Uest. 

It is hoped that some of our good aviation enthusiasts of this 
state will participate in this tour. 
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DON'T CRY l'lOLF 

A pilot who fails to close his flight plan, thereby starting an 
expensive and unnecessary search for him, is really crying "wolf". 
So also is the fellow who makes a habit of taking off for no one 
knows where to arrive no one knows when. Or the pilot who makes a 
habit of telling everyone he is going to l~rtle Beach and Charleston, 
but changes his mind en route and goes to Charlotte instead. Any of 



these may be the one time too many. And f h:a;t will be the time that 
he DOES need help - after he has cracked ~p on a remote wooded 
hillside, or has had a forced landing which resulted in incapacitat
ing injuries. 

For the pilot on a flight plan • if he doesn't arrive at his 
destination within one hour after his ETA (estimated time of arrival) 
a communications se arch will be inaugurated by n :SAC (CAA communica
tions stations) ~ A particular flight may have been held up by head 
wi nds, or a malfunctioning engine may have caused a lower airspeed or 
the pilot may have been temporarily lost. If a pilot finds himself 
in any of the above circumstances or if for any other reason he 
eyp0 cts his arrival to be delayed beyond this one hour period, he 
sho uld malce an effort to notify CAA communications of the expected 
de l a;y. If his craft is equipped with. two-way radio, this may be 
done by calling the nearest I NSAC, either along or near his route, 
and requesting they make notification of his delay., A pilot flying 
t~ type of ship generally not equipped , with radio and finding hint
self so far overdue will also probably find it necessary to land for 
refueling and should, at this time, call the nearest CAA station and 
advise of his delay or request cancellation of his flight plan. 

Another pilot who should cancel his flight plan is the one 
unfortunate enough to have had a forced landing but who has already 
secured assistance and does not need the facilities of search and 
rescue. He, too, s hould contact the nearest INSAC advising them he 
is down and requesting cancellation of his flight plan. 

Then we have the pilot who takes off without filing a flight , 
plan and without telling anyone where he is going or perhaps changes 
his destination en route - but then that is his habit; a habit which 
causes much concern to his fri ends and relatives, and when such 
concern prompts a missing pilot report, many a needless search has 
been instigated. I f the time arises when this pilot finds himself 
dangling by a safety belt on a lonesome wooded hillside, it may be 
that his friends will have decided "he's just gone to Charlotte 
instead" . -~-Would th-at HE-had -n-ot cri-e-d "w<Tlf" so ofte-n-. -- ---- -i 

(Conn. Aviation News Letter ... names of cities changed) 
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PRSFERRED WAY 

America's first-class travelers prefer to go by scheduled air
lines, according to Aircraft Industries Association. 

Today, 57% of the first-class passengers traveling in the U. s. 
use the airlines. This is in sharp contrast to the 22% of first
class travel that ' was handled by the airlines in 1946. 

Actually, everyone who travels by air is recognized as "first
class" by the airl ine i ndustry and their attempts to provide courteous 
and convenient service have definitely proven this to all who fly. 
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